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Operator
Greetings and welcome to the Palomar Holdings Incorporated First Quarter 2022 Earnings Conf erenc e
Call.
As a reminder, this conference is being recorded.
I would now like to turn the call over to Mr. Chris Uchida, Chief Financial Officer. Please go ahead, sir.
Chris Uchida
Thank you, Operator and good morning, everyone. We appreciate your participation in o ur f irst quart er
2022 earnings call. With me here today is Mac Armstrong, our Chairman, Chief E xec utive Of ficer and
Founder. As a reminder, a telephonic replay of this call will be available on the Investor Relations section
of our website through 11:59pm Eastern Time on May 12, 2022.
Bef ore we begin, let me remind everyone that this call may contain certain s tat ement s t hat c onst it ute
f orward-looking statements within the meaning in the Private Securities Litigation Ref orm Ac t of 1995.
These include remarks about Management's future expectations, beliefs, estimates plans and prospec ts.
Such statements are subject to a variety of risks, uncertainties, and other factors that could cause ac t ual
results to differ materially from those indicated or implied by such statements, including but not limited t o
risks and uncertainties related to the COVID 19 pandemic. Such risks and other factors are s et f ort h in
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our annual report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities Exchange Commission. We do not undertake any
duty to update those forward-looking statements.
Additionally, during today's call, we will discuss certain non-GAAP measures, which we believe are useful
in evaluating our performance. The presentation of this additional information should not be considered in
isolation or as a substitute or result prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. A rec onciliat ion of t hese
non-GAAP measures to their most comparable GAAP measure can be found in our earnings release.
At this point, I'll turn the call over to Mac.
Mac Armstrong
Thank you, Chris and good morning, everyone.
Today I'll provide a review of our strong first quarter results and an up date o n the p rogress ac hieved
executing our near- and long-term strategic initiatives. Simply put, it was a very good quarter for Palomar
as our top line surged more than 60%. We earned 17.6 million of adjusted net income, inclusive of a $1. 3
million realized and unrealized loss from our equity holdings and generated an adjusted ROE of 18. 1%.
Obviously, Chris will review these results in more detail. But I wanted to cut to the c hase b ef ore I went
into my remarks.
When we began the year, we outlined four strategic priorities for 2022; o ne, generating st rong premium
growth, two, monetizing the new investments made over the course of 2021, three, sustained delivery of
consistent and predictable earnings and four, scaling our organization. I'm quite happy to rep ort t hat we
made strong progress across all four initiatives during the quarter, and I'd like t o s pend a f ew minutes
updating you on each.
As it pertains to written premium growth, the first quarter is another stout example of our ability to sustain
top line growth. In the first quarter gross written premiums increased 65% as compared to the first quarter
of 2021, driven by continued strength and residential commercial earthquake as well as in our ENS
(phon) business, Palomar Excess and Surplus Insurance Company.
Looking at our lines of business in more detail, I will start with our earthquake f ranchise. Our total
earthquake book grew 24% in the first quarter with commercial earthquake growing 18% in res ident ial
earthquake, our largest line of business grew 29%. Several factors drove the growth in t he res idential
earthquake line, including but not limited to a new partnership with Progressive, a continued dislocation in
the Calif ornia homeowners’ market and the California Earthquake Authorit y of ficially st ating t hey are
reducing their reinsurance purchase by the equivalent of 1 billion. These factors along wit h our ex isting
marketing efforts led to record new business sales for residential earthquake in t he f irs t q uart er. The
partnership with Progressive is one I'm excited about as it is a solution to provide Progressive’s
homeowners policyholders outside of Calif ornia with a c omprehensive earthquake solution via an
assumed reinsurance arrangement. We're thrilled to partner with Progressive and optimistic on the
potential for this relationship.
As it pertains to the CEA, we believe that continued uncertainty regarding t he c lai ms paying c apacity
provides considerable room for continued strong growth in this important in profitable line of b usines s.
Beyond earthquake, other product lines performing well in the first quarter include Inland Marine whic h
grew premiums 133% year-over-year and is now our fourth largest line, commercial all risk g rew 37%
year-over-year, with the large majority of the growth coming from rate increases as opposed to exposure.
Flood premiums grew 31% year-over-year as the National Flood Insurance programs risk rating 2.0 starts
to inf luence market conditions.
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As previously discussed, the NFIP rating action will likely generate a material price increase at renewa l,
which we believe creates opportunity for Palomar to capture market share as we work through t he year.
As it pertains to our nascent casualty f ranchise, our real estate errors and omissions program is a
standout as it continues to grow rapidly with year-over-year growth of 151%.
Shif ting to our E&S business, Palomar Excess and Surplus Insurance Co mpany had another s t rong
quarter, generating 41 million of gross written premium representing 71% written premium gro wth y ear over-year. Inclusive of our fronting business, the gross written premium was $67 million.
PESIC growth was primarily driven by its main products, namely commercial earthquake, nat ional lay er
and shared commercial property and builder's risk. Our recently launched E &S products, including
prof essional liability, excess liability and contractors’ liability are beginning to ramp and we expect them to
be significant contributors to our growth. PESIC continues to be an important growth driver f or P alomar
we believe that business can become 50% of our premium over time.
Our second 2022 strategic priority is monetizing the investments made over the las t y ear o r so in new
products and businesses. Along these lines, I'm very pleased with the initial success of P alomar Front .
Launched in September, Palomar Front achieved almost $30 million in gross written premiums in the first
quarter. One of its initial success stories is a f ronting program for an innovative c yber-MGA in a wo rld
class panel of reinsurers that has gained strong traction in the market and is t aking advant age of t he
remarkably hard market pricing environment in the cyber market.
On the whole, our f ronting programs are performing well from an underwriting collateral perspective , and
we continue to believe that adding a fee-based revenue stream to our business will further fortify earnings
base. Given our strong start to the year, we remain confident in our goal building the fronting busines s t o
$80 million to $100 million of managed premiums this year.
We're also pleased with the progress that our newly hired underwriters are mak ing as t hey b uild t heir
f ranchises in segments like general casualty, professional liability, and non-catastrophe exposed ex cess
property. While still in their early stages of formation, these businesses will be important growth drivers for
Palomar in the year ahead. That said, our focus over the first half of 2022 is to thoughtf ully b uild t hese
businesses while adding the necessary talent, infrastructure and support to enable o ur underwrit ers t o
scale their f ranchises.
During the quarter, considerable ef f orts were made in the procurement of quota share reinsurance,
distribution network buildout and the development of systems, forms and f ilings. While the p remium
generated in the first quarter was modest, we’re encouraged with the quality of business bound.
The third strategic priority is focusing on earnings predictability and reducing volatility in our results. While
growth is certainly a priority, we're also laser focused on growing profitably and prope rly managing t he
risk in our portfolio. Along these lines, we took three important steps during the first quarter to achieve this
goal. First, we renewed our aggregate reinsurance program and, in the process, move t he f loor o n our
adjusted ROA from 10% to 14%. We believe this program creates real v alue f or o ur s hareholders b y
essentially collaring the downside of our financial results.
Second, we successfully placed new quota shares for our new professional lines and casualty p roduct s.
These quota shares allow us to walk before we run, as we conservatively build the books of busines s f or
these important new lines. They not only reduce our net limit exposed to an account, and t he impact of
the shock loss on a nascent book, but also permit us to generate fee income. The arc hit ec ture of t he
quota shares enables us to proceed cautiously, and if we write to a 90 combined ratio, g enerate half of
the products income from seeding commissions and half from underwriting, a f urther demonstration of our
f ocus on fee income and earnings predictability.
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As an example, take a professional liability program where we assume 25% of the risk and seed off 75% .
We will earn a 10-point margin on 25% of risk that we underwrite assuming a 90% combined ratio. We will
then earn a 5 point override in excess of our costs on the 75% of ceded premium, so the majorit y of our
prof its come from ceding commission.
Third, we continue to reduce our continental wind exposure. Our non-Texas homeowner’s b usiness is
now of f icially in runof f , and we are not growing the exposure of our national layered and shared
commercial property business.
Our f ourth strategic priority is scaling the organization. What makes our platform so attractive to new hires
is that we can offer them industry leading technology and infrastructure, combined with a wealth of talent
and expertise that affords our new underwriters the opportunity to build a platform capable of d eliv ering
our products and services in the fastest, most efficient way possible. This competitive ad vantage is a
strong selling point to experienced talent in our industry. Our entrance into casualty is being led by market
experts with strong track records of success who saw Palomar as an attract iv e platf orm t o build t heir
businesses.
We continue to bolster the analytical, actuarial, technology and operating expertise to support our growth.
Key hires this quarter included Eric Hennen, VP of Analytics who f ormerly help ed lead the p roperty
analytics team of a global reinsurance broker and Ben Markowski another actuarial fellow to augment our
budding casualty franchise.
As you can see, we've made significant strides executing our strategic initiatives in the first quarter as we
strive to position Palomar for sustainable growth, predictable earnings and reduced volatility. At this point,
I'd like to spend a f ew minutes updating you on what we are seeing in the market. From a pricing
standpoint, we are seeing sustained rate increases across all lines, and pockets of business where rat e
increases are accelerating. In commercial earthquake, the average rat e increase p icke d up f rom t he
f ourth quarter of 2021 as rate increases moved up from approximately 5% to 7% of t he quart er. We
expect further hardening for the next few quarters in this line of business. As previously mentioned, we
are not looking to grow the exposures in our wind exposed national layer and shared commercial property
business as we believe we can generate suf f icient growth f rom rate. For this line of business, we
experienced risk adjusted rate increases of 22% year-over-year, with over 14% risk adjusted rate
strengthening in Q1 alone. This market is becoming increasingly dislocated as the reins urance market
hardens, and we are generally seeing continued rate increases combined with improved t erms and
conditions.
As it pertains to inflation, in addition to the use of third-party licensed data, we can leverage our builder' s
risk program that audits construction project on a monthly basis to inform our perspective on t he c ost of
materials and labor. We're incorporating these factors into our underwriting and marrying them with rat e
increases and higher inflation guards. For personal lines like residential earthquake, we inc reased t he
inf lation guards from a historical level of 5% to 8% this year. While o ur c asualty lines remain in t heir
inf ancy, and therefore don't offer much in the way of renewal price increase commentary, we are g ett ing
rate increases of approximately 5% to 7% on expiring terms, with certain segments professional lines and
general liability seeing greater increase.
Turning to our 6/1 reinsurance renewal, we are currently in the market placing our program, and believe
the combination of rate increases and reduction in our continental hurricane exposure portends a
successful renewal. While it is undoubtedly a hard reinsurance market, our unique program includes ILS
market support remains appealing to reinsurers and ILS investors. We are more than 60% placed at t his
point and expect to finalize the placement shortly. We will provide an up date t o t he market when t he
placement is complete.
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Turning to capital allocation, we'll continue to see operating leverage in o ur bus ines s model f inancial
metrics as we scale. Additionally, we are generating cash from operations which provide sufficient capit al
to f und our growth initiatives, while providing ample room to execute on our $100 million share
repurchase program. As a result, we were active with our repurchase program as we saw and continue to
see our shares at levels we believe are undervalued especially in light of the numerous growth vectors in
our business, and the adjusted ROE floor of 14%.
To conclude, we're very pleased with our results and the momentum in our business as we look out to the
remainder of the year. We are reiterating our guidance for the full year '22 where we expect t o generat e
between $80 million and $85 million of adjusted net income representing 54% year-over-year growth, and
an adjusted ROE of 19% at the midpoint of this range. This range factors in the addit ional inv estments
that we need to make in talent systems infrastructure, the current projected cost of reinsurance and the
unrealized losses on equity securities in the quarter.
With that, I'll turn the call over to Chris to discuss the results in more detail.
Chris Uchida
Thank you, Mac. Please know that during my portion when ref erring to any per share figure I'm ref erring
to per diluted common shares calculated using the treasury stock method. This methodology requires us
to include common share equivalents, such as outstanding stock options during profitable periods a nd
exclude them in periods when we incur a net loss. We have adjusted the calculations accordingly.
For the f irst quarter of 2022, our net income was $14.5 million, or $0.56 cents per share, compared to net
income of $16.6 million or $0.63 per share for the same quarter in 2021. Our adjust ed net inc ome was
$17.6 million, or $0.68 per share compared to adjusted net income of $19.3 million or $0.73 per share f or
the same quarter of 2021.
As we compared to the prior year results it is important to remember the impact Winter Storm Uri had on
our results for the first and second quarters of 2021. While Uri resulted in favorable net losses in the f irst
quarter of 2021, we did incur additional reinsurance expense or seed written premiums in t he f irst and
second quarters of 2021.
Gross written premiums for the first quarter were $170.9 million an increase of 65% compared to the prior
year's f irst quarter. This continued strong growth was driven by a combination of increases in p remiums
across our core products as well as gained momentum in our recently entered line such as fronting.
Ceded written premiums f or the f irst quarter were $89.6 million, representing an increase of 106.5%
compared to the prior year's first quarter. This increase is primarily from quota share reinsurance from our
new f ronting business, as well as increased catastrophe XOL reinsurance related to the exposure growth.
Ceded written premiums as a percentage of gross written premiums increased t o 52. 4% f or t he t hree
months ended March 31, 2022, from 41.9% for the three months ended March 31, 2021. Our new fronting
business was the primary driver of the increase in this percentage, slightly offset by the decrease in X OL
percentage compared to last year that included the impact of Uri.
We believe the ratio of net earned premiums and gross earned premiums is a better metric for assessing
our business versus the ratio of net written premiums and gross written premiums. Net earned premiums
f or the first quarter were $76 million, an increase of 61.6% compared to the prior year's first quarter. This
increase is due to the growth and earning of higher gross written premiums of fs et b y t he growt h and
earning of higher ceded written premiums under reinsurance agreements. For the first quart er of 2022,
net earned premiums as a percentage of gross earned premiums were 54.7% compared to 51.5%, in t he
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f irst quarter of 2021, and compared sequentially to 55.2% in the fourth quarter of 20 21. A s prev ious ly
indicated, the launch and expected growth of our f ronting business could push this ratio below 50% on an
annual basis, though it will add consistent fee income that will enhance our ROE and bottom line.
Losses and loss adjustment expenses incurred for the first quarter were $15 million d ue to at t ritional
losses of $14.5 million and unfavorable prior year catastrophe loss of element of $0.5 million. The lo ss
ratio f or the quarter was 19.7%, comprised of an attritional loss ratio of 19.1% and a catastrophe loss ratio
of 0.6%.
Our expense ratio for the first quarter of 2022 was 56.8%, compared to 69.8% in the first quarter of 2021.
On an adjusted basis, our expense ratio is 52.4% for the quarter, compared to 62.7% in the first quarter of
2021 and compared to 55.7% sequentially in the fourth quarter of 2021.
Similar to our net earned premium ratio, we f eel it is a better representation of our business to look at o ur
expense ratios as a percentage of gross earned premium. Our acquisition ex pense as a perc entage of
gross earned premiums for the first quarter of 2022 were 20.2% compared to 21.2% in the first quarter of
2021 and compared to 22.2% sequentially in the fourth quarter of 2020. The d ecreas e was d riven by
additional ceding commission from our new f ronting business that has netted in acquisition expense and
overall changes in our mix of business. The ratio of other underwriting expenses, including adjustments to
gross earned premiums for the first quarter of 2022 was 9% an improvement compared to 11. 9% in t he
f irst quarter of 2021 and compared to 9.2% sequentially in the fourth quarter of 2021. As we c o nt inue to
invest in talent, systems and our infrastructure, we expect our business to scale over the long term. B ut I
wouldn't be surprised if this ratio was flatter in the coming quarters with those investments.
Our combined ratio for the first quarter was 76.5% compared to 60.4% in the first quart er of 2021. Our
adjusted combined ratio was 72.1% for the first quarter compared to 53.3% in the first q uarter of 2021,
which included the unsustainable negative loss ratio in the first quarter of 2021 f rom Uri.
Net investment income for the first quarter was $2.6 million, an increase of 16.2% compared to t he p rior
year's f irst quarter. The year-over-year increase was primarily due to a higher average balance of
investments held during the three months ended March 31, 2022, due to cash generated from operations
and by slightly higher yields on our invested assets.
Our f ixed income investment portfolio book yield during the first quarter was 2.34% compared to 2. 24%
f or the first quarter of 2021. The weighted average duration of our fixed maturit y invest ment portf olio,
including cash equivalents was 4.17 years at quarter end.
Cash and invested assets totaled $533.2 million as compared to $436.7 million on March 31, 2021. For
the f irst quarter, we recognize losses on investments in the consolidated statement of income of $1. 3
million compared to losses at $739,000 in the prior year's f irst quarter. We will continue to take a
conservative investment approach which may impact our recognized gains and lo sses f rom quart er t o
quarter.
Our ef f ective tax rate for the first quarter was 23.8%, compared to 17.3% for the first quarter of 2021. For
the f irst quarter of 2022, the tax rate differed from the statutory rate due t o non d educ tible exec ut ive
compensation expense.
Stockholders’ equity was $380.4 million at March 31, 2022, inclusive of the share buyback and unrealized
changes to our investment portfolio, compared to $394.4 million at D ecember 31, 2021. For t he f irs t
quarter of 2022 annualized return on equity was 15% compared to 18% for the same period last year. Our
annualized adjusted return on equity was 18.1%, compared to 20.8% for the same p eriod last year.
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As of March 31, 2022, we had 25,817,059 diluted shares outstanding as calculated us ing t he t reasury
stock method. We do not anticipate a material increase to this number during the year ahead. For 2022,
we reiterate our previously provided adjusted net income guidance range of $80 million t o $85 million,
representing 54% year-over-year growth, and adjusted ROE of 19% at the midpoint of the range.
Consistent with previous guidance, these estimates do not include any losses from major c atas trophic
events. As a reminder, we expect the continental U.S. wind projected net average annual loss or net AAL
of approximately $6 million as of September 30, 2022, the peak of wind. This net A AL is an ind ust ry
metric used to assess continental hurricanes and severe convective storm exposure.
During the quarter we repurchased 219,061 shares or $13 million worth of shares under our p reviously
announced two-year $100 million share repurchase program. We have approximately $87 million
remaining under the authorized program. While we are not pivoting from our established growth strategy,
we view our current shares as undervalued, and we will take an opportunistic approach to share
repurchases under this program. While our goal of investing for profitable growth remains our core focus,
we believe the share repurchase program is an appropriate use of our capital in order t o increase lo ng
term shareholder value. This bif urcated capital allocation strategy reinf orces our conf idence in the
strategic direction of the Company for long term growth.
With that, I'd like to ask the Operator to open the line for any questions. Operator?
Operator
Thank you. Our f irst question comes from Matt Carletti with JMP, please proceed.
Matt Carletti
Thanks. Good morning.
Mac, I wanted, first question you made a mention about the recent actions taken by the CEA I was hoping
you could expand on that. One, I just want to make sure I'm understanding it right that is the thought t hat
by buying less reinsurance more assessment risks just to the member companies, and therefore t hey 're
going to be less eager to sell a CEA quake policy, and two is, I saw the news, it was rat her lat e in t he
quarter and how much of that—are you seeing any of that yet? Or is this something y ou expect impac t
results as we go forward?
Mac Armstrong
Hey, Matt, good afternoon, good morning depending on which coast you're on.
Yes, it's a great question and I think, first and foremost, you're right, it was—the actions of the CE A were
later in the quarter and the declaration of the reduction of around 1.2 billion of c laims p aying capacit y,
really hadn't taken full root in the market in the first quarter and I think the market, frankly, is still digesting
it. As it pertains to the participating insurers, I think what it does do is create a circumstance where t here
is less claims paying capability, which means there's a higher potential assessment applied to t hem and
as you recall that would mean that they had to put more capital up, but also it means they're lik ely t o be
more inclined to find alternatives to the CEA.
There was a decree in December, which did allow participating insurers to explore alternatives in
conjunction with the—to the CEA and in conjunction with the mandatory offer. Long story short, we t hink
this is something that will really probably impact or extend the growth in this line on a prospec tive bas is
vs. this year into next year and when you marry that with just overall dislocation in the Calif ornia
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homeowners’ market, which we've talked about, it's a nice catalyst for extended growth for an ind ef inite
period of time.
Matt Carletti
(Multiple speakers). Yes, sure. Go ahead.
Mac Armstrong
Oh, sorry. I think the one thing also that the claim’s paying capacity does potentially impact is jus t t he
ratings of the CEA and I think Fitch took some action. There has not been others, but that could also lead
to a bit more tumult too. Sorry.
Matt Carletti
Thanks, again, it's great.
There's one quick just numbers follow up, maybe for Chris, we saw you broke o ut t he P alomar Front
premiums as a separate line this quarter. Can you just remind us what—I think last quarter, Q4 was k ind
of its first full quarter of operations? What was the gross written premium in Q4 for that business?
Chris Uchida
Yes, it was modest in Q4. I don't think we've disclosed the exact number of what that was yet. But I'd s ay
less than $5 million in Q4 of last year and last year in the other bucket? It was modest.
Matt Carletti
Yep. Okay, great. Thank you for the answers. Appreciate it.
Mac Armstrong
Thanks, Matt.
Operator
Our next question comes from Pablo Singzon with JP Morgan, please proceed.
Pablo Singzon
Hi.
The uptick in your loss ratio was a bit higher than I would have thought and I as s ume a lo t of t hat was
driven by the new lines you're writing. Was there anything unique about this quarter? Are the losses of the
new lines consistent with your expectations? I guess given that they're growing faster in those lines, I was
hoping you could provide some perspective on how that loss ratio could progress over time. Thanks.
Chris Uchida
Thanks, Pablo. Yes, no, that's a great question. When we look at the loss ratio, it's important to remember
a f ew things. First and foremost, our business is still anchored by the binary lines, by Hawaii Hurric ane,
our earthquake lines are relatively binary and obviously not contributing to the attritional loss ratio. If y ou
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exclude the fronting premium from that, that book has remained relatively consistent, about 55% of t hat
premium is still from those binary lines, and about 45% of the premium is from the lines of additional loss.
It hasn't changed the dynamic too much.
It's also important remember anything about fronting does not add anything to t he loss rat io, or t o t h e
veteran premium, the only thing that really does is it kind of reduces the acquisit ion ex pense. We als o
want to think about the loss ratio, it's important to note that these lines are still very profitable lines; thes e
are lines that we're comfortable with.
When you look at it these—obviously, we've said this before, as long as they're sub-100, they're accretive
to the ROE and the bottom line. But when you look at it on a gross basis, and you look at Q4, and thes e
lines, we're writing probably around a 40% loss ratio in total. Still very prof itable lines of business,
specif ically, on the f irst quarter, obviously, it is up a little bit f rom where it was in Q4. I think if you
remember, our adjusted number for Q4 was about 15.7%. I had indicated that I expect that t o g o one t o
two points a quarter up, but on an annualized basis, I expect it to be around three to four points up for the
year. This is well within that range, and we're very comfortable with where it's at.
I do also want to reiterate that generally, the first and second quarter of the year are a little bit heavier f or
us, we are exposed to hail, and other exposures that definitely are higher in the first few quart ers of t he
year. It is potential f or that number to decrease or stay f lat f or the year, but when I look at it on an
annualized basis, three to four points up is well within the range, it's probably a little higher s equentially
than the call one to two points that I had indicated, but well within our comf ort zo ne. Wit h t hat I d on't
expect it to move a ton further into the year, it could be lower, it could be higher, but I would ex pect t hat
three to f our points on an annualized basis to be a good target for the full year results.
Mac Armstrong
Yes, Pablo, this is Mac and Chris described it well, but the only thing I would add is if you look at the lines
that are major contributors, it tends to be the specialty homeowners’ book and as a reminder that a g ood
portion of that specialty homeowners’ book is going into runoff. When you combine the fact that it's going
into runoff, I think that adds some stability to what Chris is talking about in maintaining it in t hat p lus or
minus three to four points year over year. But then also that is--this t ends t o be s easonally aberrant .
There's higher PCS activity in the first and second quarters of the year. We think it' s well c onf ined and
moreover, the newer lines, casualty real estate, D&O and f lood are within our targets and f rankly
perf orming better than the expected loss ratio.
Pablo Singzon
Yep, thank you for that.
A f ollow up, a numbers question here. How much fee income did the fronting p roduce in t he quart er?
Thanks.
Chris Uchida
We haven't broken out specifically what that fee income is, obviously we wrote about $30 million. We are
earning that premium in earning that fee; I would say it's generally going to be plus or minus around t hat
5% range. You can do the math on depending on when that came in the quarter and how you're earning
it. But no, so we'll take that, let's call it 5% fee over the next 12 months f rom when it was writ t en. We
haven't disclosed the specific number, but the one thing you can note, when you look at it s equent ially,
and you look at the acquisition expense on a gross earned basis, it was about 22% in Q4, and t hat has
decreased to about 20% in the first quarter of this year. You can kind of see that ceding c ommission or
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additional ceding commission run through and that's really driven by the fronting premium. There's a lit tle
bit of mix differential from quota shares on the other attritional lines of business, but the main driver is that
f ronting premium or that fronting ceding commission, lowering the acquisition expense.
Pablo Singzon
Got it, thanks Chris.
Operator
Our next question comes from Mark Hughes with Truist Securities, please proceed.
Mark Hughes
Yes, thank you.
Could you talk about the capital situation, you talked about your bifurcated s trat egy, you' re obviously
growing very rapidly and buying back some stock. How much more room do you hav e in t erms of your
current capital base? Obviously with your returns being pretty high that's adding to it. Just some thought s
about your runway from here.
Mac Armstrong
Sure, Mark. This is Mac and I'll take a first crack at it and Chris can chime in.
I think in the f irst quarter, we bought $13 million of stock back and that was in conjunction with t he $100
million share repurchase program that we authorized, that's over a two-year period of time. Kind of on a
$50 million run rate, if you would, but that's also a reflection of where the stock was trading and the values
that we saw.
I think it's important to point out that holding aside the unrealized changes in the investment portf olio we
still generated increased surplus on a pure cash flow basis. Our net income was $17. 6 m illion, and we
bought back 13 million of stock. I think we're going to want to continue to build our surplus,
opportunistically buyback stock as we see it present itself and then where we are writing rig ht no w fr o m
the net premiums earned a surplus basis, we still feel that we have ample capital to do both those things.
There's certainly cushion to grow free cash flow, buy back stock opportunistically and not have our growth
plans impeded at all.
Chris Uchida
Specifically on numbers that Mac was talking about, on our ability to write premium, t railing 12-month
basis, net written premium to any capital, it was a little bit higher than it was last quarter. It's about 0. 85x
right now, but still well within the range. If we were purely a cat company, we would have said that we will
be comfortable riding up to a one to one, but with the growth in other lines that are not as cat expos ed,
some of the attritional lines, whether it be inland marine, whether it'd be the casualty lines that are
longer—can have a longer tail, we definitely feel comfortable going over that one-to-one rat io. We s till
have ample capital room from a net written premium basis to grow the premium b ase and s till look at
buybacks opportunistically at the share price still, as we feel a little undervalued.
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Mark Hughes
Then, f rom the cyclical standpoint, Mac, you pointed out that the pricing increases were s ust ained and
accelerated in some cases. When you say sustained, are you saying sustained at the same rate of
increase? Or are you seeing any kind of deceleration there seems to be a bifurcat ed , t o us e t he word,
discussion about that, whether there's some deceleration or sustained or acceleration. A lit tle more on
that would be helpful.
Mac Armstrong
Yes, absolutely. I again, I think it is sustained, or excuse me, it's sustained in certain products, it's
accelerated others, it really is bif urcated. The segments of our book where it's you're still seeing
increases, call it 5% to 7% tends to be the newer lines like the casualty lines.
That being said, there are within the casualty segments pockets where you're getting better increases in
that 10% to 20%, a GL package they may have some auto exposure, for instance, or subc lass es wit hin
there, that's had higher loss activity. For us, where we're seeing it accelerate again is in earthquake and
the commercial All Risk so that what we call our national layer and s hared propert y p rogram. That ' s
where we're seeing accelerate and then I think what you have in the residential business earthquake, we
are increasing our inflation guards; we are using our E&S company more effectively, especially for higher
value accounts where we can get, again, better risk adjusted returns. It really is product specif ic, bu t we
don't have any line within our portfolio where rate increases are f lat; we are seeing it either up modes tly,
consistent levels or accelerating.
Mark Hughes
Why the acceleration in commercial quake?
Mac Armstrong
It's capacity. The hardening reinsurance market and therefore, there's capacity limitations, or the c ost of
risk transfer is higher than the prior year. It's probably more pronounced in kind of the mid s ize t o large
commercial accounts and they're probably a catch up in small commercial accounts that you'll see. But as
I mentioned, on the call we went f rom an average rate increase of 5% in the fourth quarter to 7% p lus in
the f irst quarter and that was a reversal of, I guess, probably three, four q uarters of d ecelerating rat e
increases. I don't think that's going to reverse back. I think we're going to continue to see accelerat ion of
rate increase.
Mark Hughes
Thank you very much.
Operator
Our next question comes from Dave Motemaden with Evercore ISI please proceed.
Dave Motemaden
Hi, thanks.
I just had a question just as a f ollow up for Chris, on the attritional loss ratio, continuing to hold the outlook
of it being up three points to four points for full year 2022 versus 2021. I guess, could you just remind me
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what base I should be using? Because I know there were some exited lines that were—that are obviously
gone now that impacted the ratio last year. I wonder if you could just help me out on that point.
Chris Uchida
Yes, so the right way to think about the base or the way I think about the base is when y ou look at t he
f ourth quarter of last year, the blended or the adjusted loss ratio, after you back out the admit ted all ris k
book that we were running off last year, and then we did still have some losses from in the fourth quarter,
that blended loss ratio—or the adjusted loss ratio, excuse me was about 15.7%. For me, that's my
starting point sequentially, as the book evolves, and I think about where it's going to go for 2022.
On an annualized basis, I think that's going to be up three points t o f our p oint s f or t he f ull year an d
previously I'd also said that I'd say even I think about that sequentially that can be one point to two points
a quarter, but also—I'd also say is that can be plus one a quarter or minus one a quarter and still kind of
be within that comfort range. I think the number this quarter was definitely within that range. I think that it's
a little bit higher than we'd like to see but well within the comfort zone, especially when y ou t hink ab out
Q1 and Q2, being a little more volatile for our attritional lines. When we think about that tor-hail season in
Texas, where we still have a large portion of our specialty homeowners’ book inland marine, it does als o
have a little bit of exposure in there. Nothing surprising in that number and I think definitely something that
we can still f eel comfort about blending to those three points to four points up from that 15.7 that I t alk ed
about a little bit earlier, for the year.
Dave Motemaden
Got it. Thanks.
Mac, I guess just kind of a related question on just your loss trend ass umptions and if y ou made any
changes in the quarter in response to the inflationary environment on some of the short tail lines?
Mac Armstrong
Yes, it's a good question, David, I think on the short tail lines, the loss trends we t hink we hav e a v ery
good sense of inflation whether it be how we are incorporating our third-party data analy tics wit h o ur
f rontline information that we're getting from our builder's risk book. What we are doing is measuring and
accurately gauging the ITB and making sure that the base level exposure is accurate and that's where we
use those data sources, both third party and proprietary and taking what we're seeing in builders ris king
and using them for specialty homeowners. Then we're overlaying an inflation guard; then we're overlaying
rate increases. It's kind of a three-prong approach.
I guess it's a long-winded way of saying that we f eel that we have the right loss f ixed in b ased on t he
utilization of those three tools. Then as we look at things going forward, we can continue to use t he E & S
company for potential certain selected residential risks to be even more nimble, so to speak, and not be
reliant on Insurance Department approval for certain rate changes and that's probably most relev ant f or
residential quake, hurricane and those short tail lines you're touching upon.
Dave Motemaden
Got it, okay. That's great color, thanks. I appreciate that.
Then if I can just sneak one more in, the adjusted expense ratio at 52.4, that was definitely bett er t han I
had thought, just wondering the sustainability and future improvement in that from these levels. I t hink ,
Chris, you made some comments that the underwriting—the other underwriting expense rat io woul d be
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f lattish for the rest of the year. But I guess how should I think about the acquisition ratio as you ramp up
the f ronting business over the course of the rest of the year?
Chris Uchida
That's a great question. When I think about the other underwriting expense, I go back to my comment ary
in Q4 or f or Q4, I definitely said that it could potentially be flat to up. It improved a little bit this quarter. We
are still seeing some good dynamics there and like I said on the prepared remarks, I wouldn't be
surprised if it was flattish for the near-term quarter, so maybe a quarter or two, but I definitely expect it t o
still improve and definitely improve compared to last year.
Then on a long-term basis, I definitely feel that there is still plenty of potential in the ot her underwrit ing
expenses for margin expansion, and to scale the organization. But a good lead in into the near term, I d o
expect to see more or faster improvement on the acquisition expense ratio, and that is really driven by the
f ronting premium. You saw it this quarter, especially compared to last year on a gross basis I talked about
a little bit earlier. Acquisition expense in Q4 on a gross basis was 22%; it's 20% in Q1. I would expect that
to continue to improve. I would expect to see continued improvement in the near term from t he f ront ing
business, seeding commission driving down acquisition expense and expect to see that t hroughout t he
remainder of the year. Especially as Mac talked about, we would like to get to $80 million to $100 million
of fronting premium; we wrote 30 in the first quarter. I think we're on track for that, but with that premium, I
expect the acquisition expense ratio to improve faster than the other underwriting expenses, but I do s till
expect long term improvement in the other underwriting expenses.
Dave Motemaden
Right. Thank you for the color.
Operator
Our next question comes from Meyer Shields with KBW. Please proceed.
Meyer Shields
Great, thanks very much for taking my question.
Mac, you talked about raising the inflation guard to 8%. Can you let us know I g ues s what t he f ilin g
requirements and status of that is? I guess the second related question, is in the current environment, is
8% enough?
Mac Armstrong
Hey, Meyer, yes, that's a great question. Fortunately, there's no filing requirements as soc iat ed with, or
approvals associated with that so we can implement it. I do think 8% is enough, b ecause y ou have t o
remember, this is for like residential earthquake. We have had a 5% inflation guard in p lace s ince we
f ormed the company. If you think about a policy that was bound in y e ar o ne of o perations, and we
average 90% plus policy retention for that line, you will have something that's since it 's initial bind, t he
underlying TIV and the underlying exposure would have increased by more than 50%.
Furthermore, what we do is when we underwrite and price that risk, we take the greater of our estimate or
the associated homeowner's policy. We take—we rely on the homeowner’s policy estimate or our own t o
determine what is the base TIV. Then we also, again, manage the portfolio; we're const antly look ing at
using a tool like that, from CoreLogic and our own, what the underlying replacement cost is in the market
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and overlaying that again, that's how we can guard based level against the homeowner policy to calibrate.
That's a very long-winded way of saying we think the 8% inflation guard is sufficient. But this is a tool that
we've had in place well before 2021 and 2022 inflationary pressures start to rear its head.
Meyer Shields
No, that's okay. Look, the answer is more than welcome, so that's great.
Next question, I guess, and I apologize if I missed it, I was looking for an update on new money yields o n
the investment portfolio compared to book yields. Part icular ly bec aus e I as s ume t hat most of your
investment portfolio is fairly short tenured.
Mac Armstrong
Yes, you're right, it is fairly short tail. Especially when you start thinking about the growth, f rom f ront ing
premiums just to go with the investment portfolio. The new yields that we're s eeing rig ht no w, aro und
3.8% or so compared to historical yields of a quarter; there is a pickup and it's obv ious ly it' s not at t he
expense of security. The credit risk remains identical. We think that is a good thing for us long t erm, but
Palomar makes the majority of its money through underwriting, and it always will. But that’s no t a b ad, I
guess tailwind to half.
Meyer Shields
Yes, it's hard to see the downside.
One last question, if I can. Did you discuss how the fronting premium pro duc tion in t he f irst quart er
compared to your expectations?
Mac Armstrong
Sure, we—it exceeded our expectation we said we wanted to do $80 million to $100 million, and we f eel
very good about that number. As I mentioned in my remarks, we have one large deal with a very
reputable and strong performing cyber-MGA that has a terrific panel of reinsurers, are basically f unding
f or those reinsurers. As you know, Meyer, the cyber market is very hard and the rates that they are seeing
there exceeded our initial expectations. The one thing that I would temper that with is when we put a lot of
these programs together, we do put premium caps on them, because we want to be mindful of collateral
and not overextending our exposure. But when you have rates that are 50% to 100%, up, depending on
the size and the count, the underlying PIF is meaningfully less than we thought. That's a nice dynamic t o
have. We are exceeding our protections, on the fronting side, and we have a nice pipeline of d eals t hat
we think will help us build this into a nice franchise.
Meyer Shields
Perf ect. Thank you so much.
Operator
Our next question comes from Tracy Benguigui with Barclays, please proceed.
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Tracy Benguigui
Hi, I like seeing the breakout in your disclosure of the subsidiary level p remiums. I no t iced t hat E &S
premiums now represent nearly 40% of your mix. I'm just wondering prospect ively how y ou t hink t hat
could shift over time?
Mac Armstrong
Yes, Tracy. Yes, that's a good observation. We're pleased with how the E&S company is trending and it
was 40%. We said that we think it can be 50% of the premium. Now the one thing that I would temper the
40% with is some of that is coming from fronting. Fronting, as I mentioned—the real number in the quarter
on the E&S side was, I can't remember what I said, it was 50 million plus or minus, or 40 million, exc use
me, it was 41 million. It is closer to 25%, 26% of the book, when you ex ecute t he f ronting. When you
include f ronting, it was 67 million. That gets you to that 40% number.
Still means we still believe that they can get to 50% and that 's on the core business that we are
underwriting and retaining risk on. The f ronting will potentially inflate that as we use both the admitted and
the E&S company.
Tracy Benguigui
Got it.
Then just looking at your fronting business. I mean, I recognize these days most reinsurers are hy brid.
They also have primary operations. What structurally do they need to get from you versus maybe writ ing
this risk on their own paper and then maybe doing an internal reinsurance back offshore?
Mac Armstrong
Yes, Tracy, it's really deal specific. We have one deal that we are f ronting for another insurance company
that has a statutory limitation. We have another deal where—that we just talked about where it's really an
MGA that we have the relationship with; we bring them a panel of reinsurers . Tho se reins urers c ould
potentially try to go and do it on a primary basis, but they'd be dislocating the MGA or ourselves who are
in the market. That's the deal, the MGA deals, they need a primary front, the reinsurers that we wo rk wit h
are the reinsurance business, not in the primary business.
Then we have other deals where it may be for another insurance company that doesn't have the requisite
am best rating. It's a hodgepodge of transactions that we’ll do as a fronting carrier. We also view front ing
as a great R&D tool for us to learn about markets where we may end up taking s ome ris k and time. In
doing that, we are the risk there are to some degree, but really control the p rogram and c an s t eer t he
reinsurance as we deem fit.
Tracy Benguigui
Great, maybe one other question.
I remember years ago, there was an issue in industry, with reinsurance recoverable being a large p art of
the balance sheet. Just given that, did you see it a lot in your premiums? Is t hat a metric t hat y ou're
watching?
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Mac Armstrong
Yes, absolutely. I think we feel very good about the quality of our reinsurers and we also f eel v ery good
that we have a rather diverse reinsurance panel, that's over 60 panelists, and no one's more t han 6% t o
7% of the total limit. We also have cat bonds where it's collateralized. But that being said we c onst ant ly
look at the underlying credit ratings of our reinsurers. Our brokers have security panels t hat t hey rep ort
back to us on, we have provisions in our reinsurance contracts, that gives us the right to call if someone is
downgraded and force a redemption, so to speak. It's something that we activel y look at . Fort unately,
we've never had any issues to date with recoverables—knock on wood in my head when I say that.
Chris Uchida
Yes, f inancially, obviously, we were looking at this from a CECL standpoint or credit s t andpoint, we' re
looking at the activity that we had in 2020 and 2021. We did have some—we still do have some
reinsurance recoverables; we evaluate that on a quarterly basis to see if any changes have happened t o
our reinsurers anything—any action needs to be taken, but we have not had to decrease a receiv able o r
take a write down on any of our receivables because of credit quality.
Specif ically on the f ronting side depending on the quality of the reinsurer, we run each of our
counterparties through a collateral analysis to determine whether or not we need and how much collateral
we need to collect. We look at their size, capital structure, history, licensing and authorization to
determine that type of capital. When we look at the unearned premium, we look at the ex pected lo sses
and then depending on the counterparty, we could be collecting 100% to 150% of that required collat eral
f rom the reinsurer involved to make sure that we do have adequate capacity on hand and make sure that
that is either interest. We're either holding it in kind or looking at different types of arrangements to mak e
sure that we do have that cash available. It's something that we are very focused on and make sure t hat
we understand and make sure that there is no call it additional risk that we are taking f rom the
reinsurance parties that are involved in these transactions.
Tracy Benguigui
Great. Thank you.
Operator
Thank you. At this time, I would like to turn the call back over to Mr. Armstrong for closing comments.
Mac Armstrong
Terrif ic. Thank you, Operator, and thanks to all who were able to join. We appreciate your part icipation,
questions and importantly your support. I also want to thank our team at Palomar f or t heir ex c ept ional
work and commitment. They're instrumental in our success.
To conclude, I’m proud of our results and the progress we made ex ecut ing ag ains t o ur ' 22 s t rategic
initiatives during the quarter. We did indeed deliver strong growth; we monetized or continue to monetize
our new investments. We are enhancing our earnings predictability, and we are scaling. We do b elieve
that we can continue to cultivate the new businesses, harvest the existing ones and attract out standing
talent to the Company. We have a foundation in place to deliver strong growth at a better t han ind us try
average ROE that will generate value for our investors and shareholders.
Along those lines, we are thrilled to announce that we'll be hosting an Investor Day o n June 15 in New
York City to discuss these topics in more detail. We hope that you can join our f ull t e am and business
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heads f or a deep dive into our strategic plan that we are calling Palomar 2x. We will be s haring furt her
details on the event in coming days, which will be posted in the IR section of our website. We look
f orward to seeing you in New York, June 15.
Thank you again and enjoy the rest of your day. Take care.
Operator
Thank you. This concludes today's teleconference and webcast you may d is connect at t his t ime and
thank you for your participation. Have a great day.
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